The thermally driven wind over mountainous terrains challenges the estimation of CO2 exchange between forests and the atmosphere when using the eddy covariance technique. In this study, the wind regimes were investigated in a temperate deciduous forested valley at the Maoershan site, Northeast China. The wind direction above the canopy was preferentially up-valley in the daytime and down-valley in the nighttime, corresponding to the diurnal patterns of above-canopy temperature gradient and stability parameter. In both leaf-on and -off nighttime, a down-valley flow with a maximum velocity of 1~3 m•s −1 was often developed at 42 m above the ground (2.3-fold of the canopy height). However, the below-canopy prevailing wind was down-slope in the night, contrast to the below-canopy temperature lapse and unstable conditions. This substantial directional shear illustrated shallow slope winds were superimposed on larger-scale valley winds. As a consequence, the valley-wind component becomes stronger with increasing height, indicating a clear confluence of drainage flow to the valley center. In the daytime, the below-canopy wind was predominated down-slope due to the temperature inversion and stable conditions in the leaf-on season, and was mainly up-valley or down-slope in the leaf-off season. The isolation of momentum flux and
Introduction
The eddy covariance technique (EC) has been widely used to calculate the long-term net CO2 exchange (NEE) between the atmosphere and terrestrial ecosystems in the last two decades [1] . However, the accuracy of EC measurements of NEE has been questioned particularly over tall vegetation in complex terrains [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] and even over various forests with relative flat terrains [7, 8] . One of the key factors that results in uncertainties in measuring scalar exchanges between the atmosphere and forests is the complexity of airflow above and within the forest canopy [4, [9] [10] [11] . Understanding mechanisms of airflow above and within a forest canopy provides a basis for interpreting nighttime CO2 fluxes above the forest canopy [10, [12] [13] [14] .
In mountainous regions, disproportionate heating and cooling between airs in the valley slopes and the surrounding area result in mountain-valley circulations [15] . The nocturnal flows are typically down-slope and/or down-valley due to a surface temperature inversion, while the daytime airflows are normally up-slope and/or up-valley resulting from radiative heating and temperature lapse conditions [15] . On relatively simple sloping topography, the strength of the drainage flows (down-slope and down-valley winds) depends on slope gradient, distance from the crest, atmospheric stability and canopy structure [9, [16] [17] [18] [19] ; on complex topography, the strength may be influenced by interactions between slope winds and valley winds [20] [21] [22] [23] . In typical valley terrains, as the air cools down due to a negative radiation budget on the slope, a temperature inversion layer near the ground is developed before sunset. The cool air at the sidewalls moves downward along the slope, and then these flows converge on the valley floor with the flows downward along the valley axis [21] . Because the down-slope and down-valley winds are typically in orthogonal directions in most valleys, there is often a considerable directional shear through the slope wind layer [20] . In the daytime after sunrise, the radiative heating gradually breaks down the temperature inversion and then reverses the down-slope (down-valley) wind to up-slope (up-valley) wind [15] . Such wind regimes result in the complex nature of scalar transport, and make EC measurements in hilly topography difficult [11, 24, 25] .
Forests, with tall canopies, are often distributed in mountainous terrains, which lead to a more complex wind regime than short vegetations (e.g., grassland, cropland) [12, 18, 26] . When a slope is covered by high and dense forest, the radiating surface to the night sky turns upward to the canopy, rather than the ground [27] , and even an opposite temperature gradient is formed below canopy compared with that above canopy [24, 28, 29] . These situations are quite different with those of open canopy forest or bare ground. Beneath such dense and high forest canopies, persistent subcanopy nighttime upward and daytime downward flow patterns are observed [10, 30] , which contradicts the typical thermally driven winds [15] . Another distinct feature of dense canopy wind is the core of drainage flow may be beyond the canopy height [29, 31] . However, the effects of the density of the canopy on generating a decoupling subcanopy layer and elevating the airflow are still not well known.
Most studies on wind regimes focus on nocturnal flows particularly in the leaf-on season, and few account for seasonal variations in thermally driven flows at small scales [10, 31, 32] . Daytime coupling/decoupling of airflows above and below forest canopy was investigated for a few studies [10, 13] . However, because of the site-specific wind regime, it needs more researches to gain a general perspective on canopy winds in a complex topography. The combination of slope flows on the sidewalls and boundary layer processes on and above the valley floor is likely to cause valley winds [15] , but the interaction between slope and valley winds in a forested area is poorly understood [10, 22, 30, 33] .
At the Maoershan Forest Ecosystem Research Station, a site of ChinaFLUX in Chinese temperate forests, Jiao et al [34] previously found that the daytime up-valley and nocturnal down-valley winds above the canopy had a classic characteristics of thermally driven winds. Accumulation of CO2 under canopy at night was frequently observed during the summer. However, daytime temperature inversion under the dense forest canopy occurred frequently at this site [34] . Therefore, we are attempted to tackle the following questions: how do the wind regimes (i.e., wind directions and velocities) in this forested valley vary vertically during the daytime and nighttime in both leaf-on and leaf-off seasons? Are there significant interactions between slope and valley winds at this site? Are the wind regimes influenced by the buoyancy forcing and atmospheric stability? What implications are the wind systems above and within the forest canopy to the EC measurements of NEE in complex terrains? To address these questions, we used the wind and temperature data on the 48-m-high flux tower at the Maoershan site to explore the diurnal variations and vertical shears of the canopy air flows in both nighttime and daytime during leaf-on and leaf-off seasons.
Slope/Valley Wind Theory
The slope wind system is a diurnal thermally driven wind system that blows up or down the slopes of a valley sidewall or an isolated hill or mountain, with upslope flows during daytime and down-slope flows during nighttime [15] . Slope flows result from the cooling or heating of an air layer over the slope relative to air at the same elevation away from the slope. The velocity of such thermotopographic flows depends largely on the scales of the flow and the forcing [10] . The drivers of thermotopographic flows may be examined using the equations of motion and the heat equation following Mahrt [35] and Zardi and Whiteman [15] . Here, we cite the three equations to provide a framework for our arguments. These equations are expressed base on a coordinate system that is oriented along (s) and perpendicular (n) to an infinitely extended slope of uniform inclination angle α [35] . n is perpendicular to the slope and increases upwards; s is parallel to the slope and increases in the down-slope direction. Using the Boussinesq approximation, the along-slope and slope perpendicular equations of motion, the thermodynamic energy equation, and the continuity equation are then written as
where u and w are the velocity components parallel to s and n, respectively. ρ is air density, and P is barometric pressure. θ is a reference value for the virtual potential temperature at the ground in the absence of surface cooling or heating, g is the gravitational acceleration, cp is the specific heat of air at constant pressure, R is the upward radiative flux, and ' ' u w and 'θ ' w are the kinematic turbulent Reynolds fluxes of momentum and heat. Variables with subscript "0" denote the mean conditions in the absence of slope flow, unsubscripted variables denote locally perturbed mean conditions associated with cooling/warming within the slope flow layer, and primes denote turbulent fluctuations around a local mean. The ambient pressure Pa is determined from hydrostatic balance. In this framework, it is assumed that the ambient air, in the absence of thermally driven flow, is at rest. Note that, consistent with the assumption of a shallow layer, equation (1) includes only the slope-normal turbulent fluxes, and lateral momentum fluxes are ignored. For simplicity, latent heat fluxes are not included here, although they can sometimes play a crucial role in the overall energy budgets. Accelerations normal to the slope are generally considered negligible so that the atmosphere normal to the slope is in quasi-hydrostatic balance and the RHS of Equation (2) is practically zero.
It is instructive to consider which terms in these equations are most important for understanding slope flow physics. Down-slope flows are not governed by slope angle (gravity) alone, but controlled synergistically by slope cooling, ambient stratification and vegetation structure [17] . Although the most important factor of optimal down-slope wind is slope angle [17] , for a given site (the slope angle is fixed), the key term that drives slope flows is the buoyancy caused by the temperature excess or deficit that forms over the slope (second term on the right hand side of Equation (1)) [15] .
Valleys, with geometries more complex than simple slopes, exhibit that the radiation patterns and thermally driven winds are consequently more complex. Unlike slope winds, diurnal valley winds are thermally driven that blow along the axis of a valley, with up-valley flows during daytime and down-valley flows during nighttime [15] . Valley winds are not primarily a function of the slope of the underlying valley floor. Instead, they depend on other geometrical factors, such as the shape and aspect of the valley cross-section and their along-valley variations [15] . The dynamics of diurnal valley winds results from the combination of slope flows on the sidewalls and boundary layer processes on and above the valley floor, including such factors as free convection, shear, and compensatory subsidence in the valley core atmosphere.
The evolution of real thermally driven winds is usually determined by the topographic setting and the flow and energy budget at a larger scale [22, 36] . Highly complex terrain can be viewed as a series of valleys and slopes, with small slopes converging into small valleys or basins, which in turn merge to form larger and larger scale slopes or valleys [10, 21] . In such topography, thermally driven winds may be generated at many different scales, with flow in the thin layer nearest to the ground responding to the local slope and local forcings and thicker flows responding to large-scale slopes and large-scale forcings [22, 36] . Thermal and dynamical properties of flows at any scale influence flows on both larger and smaller scales [37] . Therefore, dynamic interactions between the slope and valley flows are typically observed on valley sidewalls [15] .
Thermotopographic flows in vegetated terrain (particularly tall forested terrain) are likely more complex than flows in unvegetated topography. In forested complex terrain, we must consider not only radiative heating/cooling near the ground, but also at the top of the canopy [27] . There may be multiple layers of thermally driven flow, which are decoupled from each other [9, 38, 39] . In deciduous forests, the influences of canopy on drainage flow may be expected to be different in foliated and leaf-off seasons [10, 39] . Here, we will explore the patterns of and the forcings of the wind systems at a valley sidewall site, in both leaf-on and leaf-off seasons.
Experimental Section

Site Description
This study was conducted at the Maoershan Forest Ecosystem Research Station of Northeast Forestry University, Heilongjiang Province, Northeast China (45°24′N, 127°40′E, 400 m a.s.l.). The climate is a continental monsoon climate with a windy and dry spring, a warm and humid summer, and a dry and cold winter. The mean (1989-2009) annual precipitation is 629 mm, of which ~50% falls between June and August. The mean annual air temperature is 3.1 °C, and mean January and July air temperature are −18.5 °C and +22.0 °C, respectively [40] . The frost-free period is between 120 and 140 days with early frosts in September and late frosts in May. The mean slope around the tower was ~9°, and the slope of the along-valley center was ~1°.
The vegetation is a naturally generated temperate deciduous broadleaved forest. The dominant tree species include Fraxinus mandshurica Rupr., Ulmus japonica Sarg., Betula platyphylla Suk., Populus davidiana Dode, Juglans mandshurica Maxim., etc. The stand was about 60-year-old, with a basal area of 26.7 m 2 •ha −1 and a canopy height of 18 m. The maximum leaf area index (LAI) was 5.7 m 2 •m −2 based on the litter fall collection method in eight permanent plots (Wang, unpublished data) . Briefly, the LAI was calculated as the species-and time-specific leaf mass per area, and accumulated from August to October. A 1~8 m high and well-developed understory is dominated by Syinga reticulata var. mandshurica, which contributed 16% to 42% of the stand LAI (with a mean of 27%).
Measurements and Instrumentations
A 48-m-high eddy flux tower is set up at the toe of the sidewall (NW-facing) of a NE-SW towards-valley that is about 2 km wide and 240 m deep (Figure 1 ). The valley axis has an azimuth of 20° to north and 240° to southwest. An open path EC system (CSAT3, Campbell Scientific, USA and LI-7500, LI-COR, USA) was installed at 36 m height to measure the momentum, heat and CO2 fluxes between forest and the atmosphere. Horizontal wind velocities, wind directions, and vertical wind velocities were measured at seven, three, and two height levels of the tower, respectively ( Table 1) . The winds at 36 m and 2 m were measured by ultrasonic anemometer at high frequency (10 HZ) , wind speed at other levels (all over canopy) were measured by cup anemometers, with the lower wind 
Data Analysis
Four sectors of wind direction were divided: down-valley sector (from 350° to 50°), down-slope sector (from 50° to 210°), up-valley sector (from 210° to 270°) and up-slope sector (from 270° to 350°) according to the terrain. Then three conditions were considered as criteria of nocturnal above-canopy cold air drainage: (1) the wind direction must be within ±30° downward along the valley-axis (from 350° to 50°) [38] ; (2) the horizontal wind-velocity profile must have a local maximum near the surface (usually at 42 m in this study) [15] ; and (3) the nighttime was defined as that the global radiation measured at 48 m was less than 20 W•m −2 [39] .
Valley wind components were projected to the along-valley and cross-valley directions: the velocity components along the valley axis, consisted of down-valley component (negative value) and up-valley component (positive value); down-slope component (negative value) and up-slope component (positive value). The thermally driven flow intensity was expressed with the velocity components. The vertical shear of horizontal velocity just above the height of the drainage center (U48m − U42m)/(48 m − 42 m) was also a useful measure of the thermally driven wind flow, where U was the horizontal wind velocity. Moreover, the vertical velocity, corrected with the planar-fit method [41] , was another measure of thermally driven wind [4, 10] .
The basic physical processes in the lowest atmospheric layers are the downward transport processes of momentum and the dissipative processes of turbulent energy cascades [42] . Drag, generated when a fluid moves over the ground or through vegetation, is essential in this process. Drag creates velocity gradients and eddies, characterized by the profiles of flow velocity and Reynolds stress, which lead to momentum loss of the fluid [42] . Drag coefficient (CD) related to friction velocity and wind velocity square [43, 44] ,
where u*(z) is the friction velocity at height z and was related to the shear stress, U is the speed of the wind vector measured by sonic anemometer after tilt-correction by planar fit method. The physical meaning of cD(z) is the effectiveness of canopy drag elements in absorbing momentum from the airflow [42] . Unlike at simple slope of an isolated mountain, the air flow in the valley sidewall may have distinct directional shear [20, 33] , so we adopted the longitudinal and lateral shear stress in the u* [33, 44, 45] after planar fit correction [41] ,
where u, v and w were the along-wind, crosswind and vertical wind components, respectively. The prime indicated instantaneous deviation from the mean, over bar meant time average (half-hour).
The relations between the wind regime and the forcing was firstly through the buoyancy effect [15] , which was expressed with difference in virtual potential temperature (θv) [24] between two height levels. A positive temperature gradient (Δθv/Δz) was indicative of a downward buoyancy force, and vice versa [24] . Because of the canopy isolation, we separately calculated the above canopy θv gradient ((θv48m − θv16m)/(48 m − 16 m)) and the subcanopy θv gradient ((θv16m − θv2m)/(16 m − 2 m)). We analyzed the relations of bin-averaged wind velocity to temperature gradients [9, 41] . To gain further insight into the wind regime, the distributions of wind direction were plotted for various stability classes. The stability parameter ζ = − (z − d)/L was used in this study, where z was measurement height of EC (36 m), d was zero plane displacement (12.0 m for 36 m and 0.3 m for 2 m) and L was Monin-Obukhov length. The five stability regimes [28, 46] have been defined as following: strongly unstable (ζ < −5), moderately unstable (−5 < ζ < −0.05), near-neutral (−0.05 < ζ < 0.05), moderately stable (0.05 < ζ < 5) and strongly stable (ζ > 5). The ζ was calculated for both above-canopy and below-canopy layers. To further explore the effect of canopy density on canopy wind flows, we divided the calendar year into two seasons: the leaf-on season (11 May to 5 October) and leaf-off season (the other times). The subcanopy decoupling with that above the canopy was defined as contrasting momentum fluxes, opposite stability conditions and thermal gradients between layers. Generally, all of the three aspects of subanopy decoupling were related to a misalignment on wind direction between layers [9, 10, 18, 38, 39] .
It was worth noting that this study focused on the general patterns of and the common forcing on the air flow above and below the forest canopy, so the temporal intermittency [23, 28] and horizontal variability [7, [42] [43] [44] were not emphasized.
Results and Discussions
Variations in Wind Direction
Diurnal Variations in Wind Direction
For the whole year, the wind directions above canopy (48 m and 21 m) were along-valley in a relative frequency of 80% (Table 2) . During the nighttime, the winds were predominantly down-valley, and during the daytime the winds were preferentially up-valley (Table 2) . Down-valley winds occurred at 60% to 80% of the times at night and diminished to about 20% in the day, whereas the up-valley winds showed an opposite diurnal pattern. The regular changes in wind direction indicated that the wind above the canopy was a thermally driven wind system. The wind direction below the canopy (2 m) was quite different from that above canopy (Table 2 ). Subcanopy prevailing direction was down-slope at all times, with the exception of a slightly higher frequency of up-valley wind in the leaf-off afternoon. The frequency of the subcanopy down-valley winds was <30% and decreased to its minimum (<10%) in the daytime. In contrast, the frequency of the subcanopy up-valley and up-slope winds increased slightly in the daytime. These patterns of subcanopy winds suggested a frequent misalignment between above-and below-canopy winds (See Section 4.1.2. Vertical Shear of Wind Direction for details).
Although the diurnal patterns were overall similar in the leaf-on and leaf-off seasons, there were still some differences. At the 48 m level, nocturnal down-valley winds trended to have a higher frequency during the leaf-on season, whereas the up-valley winds were more frequent in both daytime and nighttime during the leaf-off season. At the 21 m level, the down slope-winds were more frequent during the leaf-on season than during the leaf-off season. At the 2 m level, the up-valley winds were more frequent during the leaf-on season than during the leaf-off season (Figure 2c,f) . These findings were overall consistent with previous studies that accounted of the seasonal variability of thermally driven winds [9, 28, 31, 38] .
Vertical Shear of Wind Direction
Distinct vertical shears of wind direction were observed during both daytime and nighttime (Table 2 ). In the daytime, the wind direction at 21 m was in consistent with that at 48 m, yet that at 2 m shifted counter-clockwise to down-slope direction. In addition, the daytime counter-clockwise and nighttime clockwise shears of wind directions were more dramatic during the leaf-on season than the leaf-off season ( Table 2 ). The frequencies of down-slope winds increased 40.7% and 29.5% from 48 m to 2 m in leaf-on and leaf-off seasons, respectively. The frequencies of up-valley winds correspondingly decreased from 48 m to 2 m by 32.5% and 25.1% in leaf-on and leaf-off seasons. At night, the dominating winds sheared clockwise to more than 40° from 48 m to 2 m. Compared with those at 48 m, the percentages of down-valley winds at 2 m decreased 47.8% during the leaf-on season, while decreased only 15.5% during the leaf-off season. The relative frequencies of down-slope winds increased 56.6% and 49.5% for the leaf-on and leaf-off seasons, correspondingly ( Table 2) .
The right (clockwise) shear of subcanopy flow at night was in qualitative agreement with previously observed and modeled horizontal mean wind directional shear in some forest sites [33, [45] [46] [47] [48] , but conflicted to the left shift in other sites [32, 43, 49] . In fact, the subcanopy wind direction in calm night was highly dependent on the local longest slope direction [18, 36] , which is highly local site-dependent. However, the upper valley wind system was determined by the larger scale topography [14, 32] . At our site, the clear down-slope direction shear from above-canopy layer towards the ground surface during the night indicated a confluence of down-slope flows to the valley center [19, 20] .
Using the 20° threshold of wind direction shear between height levels after Alekseychik et al. [8] , we found the above canopy misalignment had a probability of 22% in the daytime and 39% in the nighttime. However, the below-canopy misalignment occurred much more frequent, 76% in the daytime and 71% in the nocturnal occasions. On one hand, the nocturnal misalignment of the subcanopy flow with that above canopy is a common feature of a site with a tall and dense canopy in complex terrain [8, 9, 12, 18, 43, 47, 50] , and even at a old-growth tropical forest site with flat terrain (Santarém LBA-ECO site, ~1° slope) [8] . On the other hand, the frequent subcanopy down-slope winds during the day (Table 2) contradicts with the classical theory of diurnal mountain wind systems [15] . The daytime drainage flows under tall and dense canopies were also observed at other sites: down-slope at sites with flat terrain [8, 30] or down-valley at complex sites [9, 28, 51] . Interestingly, the five sites with a daytime drainage flow below canopy (the MMSF site [10] , the AEF site [29] , the Manaus LBA site [30] , the Xishuangbanna site [47] and the Maoershan site) had two common features: (1) a tall, dense canopy; (2) closed to the valley center or at the lower part of the sidewall with relative gentle slope. There is evidence that the radiative heating/cooling of dense canopy isolated the subcanopy layer with that above canopy [26, 28] , which plays a key role in the formation of these decoupled subcanopy flows. However, it is unclear why the five cases of daytime subcanopy drainage all occurred near the center of a valley. At our site, the daytime subcanopy down-slope wind may be a partial compensation for the up-valley wind above canopy. The frequent subcanopy drainage flow in both daytime and nighttime might question the one-point eddy flux observation above canopy.
Variations in Wind Velocity
Horizontal Wind Velocity
The mean diurnal courses of horizontal wind velocities over the canopy had roughly bimodal patterns in the leaf-on season but near unimodal in the leaf-off season (Figure 2) . The above-canopy horizontal wind velocity was lowest in the morning and evening transition periods. The morning transition period occurred at two to three hours after sunrise and the evening transition started about one hour before sunset. In contrast, the horizontal wind velocity at 2 m was overall higher in the nighttime than in the daytime, although it was generally lower than that above the canopy. The vertical profiles of mean horizontal velocities varied with the time of the day, although that above canopy was always higher than that below canopy (Figure 2 ). The horizontal wind velocity had a distinct maximum at the height of 42 m (2.3-fold canopy height) during night, while it increased with height during the daytime. However, in contrast to the higher mean wind velocity in leaf-off season, the wind maximum was stronger in leaf-on season, indicating the drainage flow was stronger in the leaf-on season.
Other researches documented that the typical height of nocturnal drainage center is 10 to 100 s of meters [15] . For example, the height of wind velocity maximum on the low-angle (1.6°) side-wall of the floor of Utah's Salt Lake Valley occurred at 10 to 15 m height [20] , but could reach 40 m in another slope in the same valley [48] . Most studies in forest sites reported that the drainage flows were restricted in the subcanopy layer, which characterized with relative open canopy and insignificant understory vegetation [8, 13, 21] , or at the upper part of a long slope [39, 40] , or very gentle slope [39] . We did not detect the possible subcanopy wind maximum as many previous studies [13, 28, 31, 41, 42] due to only one observation point below canopy.
The mean drainage maximum above canopy (42 m) at the Maoershan was relative high compared to other sites, which was likely the result of the valley terrain. In valley topography, significant interplays between the flows on side-wall and the flows along the valley axis, down-valley flows differ dramatically from down-slope flows on isolated mountains [15] . When the observation was conducted at upper slope, the depth of nocturnal drainage flow was often limited to the first few meters above the ground in the trunk-space e.g., [8, 13, 39, 40] . On the side-wall of a valley, the down-slope flow often started before sunset [23, 49] , and then speeded up and increased in depth with down-slope distance before mid-night [18, 19, 23] . However, down-slope flows on valley sidewalls were routinely subject to the development of overlying valley flows [14, 19] . In fact, down-slope flows typically converged onto the valley floor [20, 45] or into the elevated portion of temperature inversion layer on the valley floor [20] . If the valley did not have major constrictions along its length or major changes in surface microclimates, the nighttime down-valley flows accelerated and increased in depth with down-valley distance [15] . So the main characteristic of the nighttime phase is the predominance of down-valley flows throughout the valley volume [15] . Unfortunately, most eddy flux towers were not tall enough to observe the jet-maximum of drainage flow above the canopy. Only a few studies (including this study) detected that the height of maximum wind velocity could occur over the canopy [21, 28, 30] . However, determining the whole profile of the valley-wind in any site needs high tower or other techniques (e.g., tethersonde balloon and sodar) [29] . The deep drainage in the night might question the mass and energy fluxes measured by EC above canopy [25] .
Vertical Wind Velocity
The vertical wind velocity at 36 m (after planar-fit coordinate rotation) had a distinct diurnal pattern during the leaf-on season, with upward directions (positive values) in the daytime and downward directions (negative values) in the nighttime (Figure 3a) . The vertical velocity at the 2 m was slightly downward at most times except for mid-morning and early-evening (Figure 3c ). The nocturnal vertical velocity was in the order of −0.05 m•s −1 . The mean vertical velocities during the leaf-off season were near zero all day long (Figure 3b,d) , although the variability between days was comparable with those during the leaf-on season.
The above-canopy diurnal pattern of daytime-upward and nighttime-downward vertical velocity, consistent with the diurnal course of wind direction, was a distinct feature of thermally driven wind system [3, 4, 18, 24, 45, 52] . The leaf-on daily change in the above-canopy vertical velocity indicated that a convergence dominated in the nighttime and a divergence prevailed in the daytime [9, 24, 52] . This indicated positive vertical advection (removing CO2 from the control volume), ignoring which in the mass balance equation would underestimate the nocturnal respiration [25] . The nocturnal above-canopy convergence was likely compensated by the below-canopy horizontal divergence, in view of the systematic directional shear to down-slope from 48 to 2 m. In this situation, the sign and magnitude of horizontal advection could not be determined without knowing the horizontal CO2 gradient [25] . The positive vertical velocity in the daytime indicated a negative vertical advection, ignoring which would underestimate the CO2 uptake by the ecosystem. However, the contribution of total vertical and horizontal advection to the NEE depends on their signs and magnitudes, which are difficult to infer without direct horizontal advection measurements. 
Variations in Thermal Gradient and Stability
During the leaf-on season, the mean subcanopy θv gradient was nearly opposite to that above canopy: negative in the daytime and positive in the nighttime above the canopy (Figure 4a) , but positive or neutral in the daytime and negative in the nighttime below the canopy (Figure 4c) . Interestingly, the below-canopy θv gradient was bimodal, with the small negative "saddle" at early-afternoon (~13:00). On the contrary, during the leaf-off season the below-canopy temperature gradient was generally consistent with that above canopy: negative from mid-morning to late-afternoon (Figure 4b,d) . The above-canopy temperature gradient generally agreed with the classic diurnal course. However, the daytime temperature inversion and nighttime temperature lapse or isothermal conditions had been observed under tall and dense forests [10, 29, 30, 39, 50, 51, 53] , which differed markedly from open canopies or the leaf-off season [9, 33] . In the daytime with clear sky, the heating mainly occurred at the top of the canopy because the dense canopy absorbed much more solar radiation than the ground [28, 46] . As illustrated in Figure 5 , the net radiation was roughly mirrored the thermal gradient for the corresponding layer (Figure 4) . Surprisingly, the below-canopy daytime net radiation peaked at the early-afternoon (~13:00) rather than at the noon, corresponding to the pattern of below-canopy thermal gradient (Figure 4c ). This is caused by that on the northwest-facing slope, the solar elevation angle is still high at that time (high radiation above canopy), and meanwhile the shadow effect of canopy is relative small (the length of the pathway for radiation penetration in the canopy is relative small, which is largest when the sun is "behind" the slope and smallest when the sun is "facing" to the slope). However, quantification of this effect is beyond the scope of this paper. The mean below-canopy daytime net radiation was comparable for the leaf-on and leaf-off seasons, although the above-canopy net radiation was higher during the leaf-on season. The canopy layer on average net absorbed 199 W•m −2 during the leaf-on daytime, whereas it decreased to 125 W•m −2 during the leaf-off daytime. This resulted in an above-canopy unstable but subcanopy thermally stable or near neutral stratification under dense canopy as shown in Figure 4 [9, 12, 29, 47] . On the other hand, in clear and calm nighttime, canopy elements (the surfaces of leaves, branches and boles) initially cool much more quickly than the canopy air space after the net radiative cooling starts [27] , leading to a cool center often at the top of canopy, which in turn resulted in a stable above-canopy layer but unstable subcanopy layer [9, 12, 29, 47] . At our site, it was clear that the net radiation absorbed by the canopy was much stronger in the leaf-on season than in the leaf-off season, indicating a heat isolation of dense canopy ( Figure 4) . Notably, in a short and very dense conifer canopy (9.5 m high with a LAI of 9 m 2 •m −2 ), the temperature gradient within-canopy was positive [54] . It seemed that this short canopy had no sufficient space to form an unstable subcanopy layer because the foliage reached the ground. Therefore, a dense canopy and sufficient trunk space are indispensable requirements for a subcanopy inversion layer. The frequencies of stability regimes were shown in Figure 6 . At the 36 m height, the moderate unstable conditions dominated in the daytime and moderate stable conditions were prevailed during the night for both seasons. However, at the 2 m height, these situations were reversed, except for the daytime during the leaf-off season. This suggested the local stability of below-canopy layer was often opposite to that of above-canopy layer, which was due to the canopy isolation of vertical momentum and heat transport. Decoupling of above-canopy unstable and sub-canopy stable layers was also observed in relative open forest canopy at night, which was due to quite different mechanisms with that in dense canopy [6] . 
Variations in Reynolds Stress and Drag Coefficient
Turbulence data are usually analyzed in a coordination system with along-wind, crosswind and vertical components in order to distinguish between the different characteristics of longitudinal and lateral turbulence. For the vertical momentum transport components of the Reynolds stress tensor, this means that in homogeneous terrain the lateral component is actually zero and the non-alignment between the mean horizontal wind vector and the stress vector is purely statistical [55] . In situations where two wind systems of different (spatial and time) scale are interacting this can of course not be expected [22] . The mean diurnal variations of above-and below-canopy Reynolds stress components (kinematic momentum fluxes) were shown in Figure 7 . The longitudinal stress was negative and reached its negative maximum around the noon, roughly opposite to the daily course of horizontal wind velocity (Figure 2) . The below-canopy longitudinal stress was much small in magnitude, and could be positive during the leaf-on season. Three distinct features could be detected for the lateral stress ( Figure 4 ): (1) the magnitude of lateral stress was in the same order at, or even larger than (below canopy during the leaf-on season) the longitudinal one; (2) the daily course of longitudinal stress was similar between above and below canopy, whereas the pattern of lateral stress above canopy was reversed from that below canopy; (3) the lateral stress fluxes were generally small and of varying sign especially in the daytime. These findings illustrated a significant interaction between slope and valley winds. Previous momentum transport in canopy often simplified to a 2-D condition, i.e., ignored the directional shear component of kinematic stress. Our results as well as the findings at other valley sites give the evidence that the lateral component of vertical momentum flux cannot be ignored. The opposite sign of below-canopy lateral stress with the above-canopy one at Maoershan site was in consistent with the findings above a steep forested slope in an alpine valley [22] . However, Rotach et al. [33] found that the lateral component of Reynolds stress exhibited a similar daily cycle in timing and magnitude as the component due to frictional (shear) stress at a valley sidewall, which was covered by meadow vegetation. It seems that the canopy layer played an essential role between the discrepancies. At our site, the upward moving fluctuations experienced a left, and the downward moving eddies a right turn, respectively. This situation seemed to be reversed at the 2 m height, indicating a decoupling subcanopy layer. However, detailed profile of stress measurement is necessary to give a whole picture of the momentum transport within the canopy and thus may help to interpret the site-specific regimes [22] .
For the drag coefficient cD, the below-canopy ones were slightly larger than the above-canopy ones particularly during the leaf-off season (Figure 8 ). This is due to the maximum cD values are located around the maximum leaf area density levels for most forest canopies [42] . However, the cD had a distinct daily course, which kept at a low level at night although the wind was continuous (Figure 2 ) and peaked around the noon when the wind speed reached its maximum (Figure 2 ). In addition, the daily course of cD was similar to that of unstable condition (opposite to the stable condition), indicating a negative correlation between cD and stability as previous findings [44, 56] . Moreover, the cD was larger in the leaf-on season than in the leaf-off season. These patterns of cD indicated a nocturnal decoupling at the tower site, which could suppress momentum transport and scalar mixing during this period.
Relations to Thermal Gradient and Stability
Above-Canopy
The wind directions were related to the above-canopy θv gradient ( Figure 9 ). Overall, in the conditions of moderate to strong above-canopy inversion (positive θv gradient), the down-valley wind occurred more frequently during both daytime and nighttime, whereas the down-slope wind became more important only during the day. These patterns illustrated that negative buoyancy forced the occurrence of drainage flow. Similarly, the stability strongly influenced the wind direction distribution (Figure 10 ). At 48 m and 21 m, the situation that the wind was dominated by up-valley direction at unstable conditions gradually converted to down-valley wind when conditions became moderately stable (0.05 < ζ < 0.5). However, for strongly stable conditions, the wind changed to up-valley wind dominating again (Figure 10i) . Interestingly, the down-slope wind prevailed at 2 m height level during the leaf-on season for all stability regimes, particular for strongly-unstable conditions (Figure 10a) , whereas during the leaf-off season the down-slope wind became more frequent only when the conditions were stable (Figure 10h,j) . The wind direction shift from down-valley at 48 m to down-slope at the 2 m was more dramatic at moderate stable conditions for both leaf-on and leaf-off seasons. The magnitude of directional shear was smallest for the near-neutral conditions, which was consistent with the situations at University of Michigan Biological Station site [55] .
The velocities of the valley and slope winds were overall negatively correlated with the θv gradient ( Figure 11 ). This suggested that the down-valley and down-slope winds were favored by the strong negative buoyancy (positive temperature inversion). However, there were distinct differences between valley and slope winds, between nighttime and daytime and between seasons. Compared with slope wind, the valley wind was more sensitive to the change of the above-canopy thermal gradient. At the same level of thermal inversion, the down-valley and down-slope winds were stronger in the nighttime than in the daytime. In addition, the down-valley wind was slightly stronger in the leaf-on season than in the leaf-off season.
The velocity shear between 42 and 48 m also responded strongly to the temperature gradient ( Figure 12 ). During the nighttime, the negative velocity shear occurred when temperature inversion formed and reached the most negative values at moderate inversions, and then the velocity shear recovered to near zero when strong inversion formed (Figure 12a ). This nonlinear response suggested that the strongest drainage flow occurred at moderate temperature inversion conditions, consistent with the response of the down-valley frequency (Figure 9a,d ) and the along-valley velocity (Figure 11a ). Country to the nighttime, the daytime velocity shear decreased gradually with the temperature gradient increasing (Figure 12b ), roughly coincident with the trends of the down-valley frequency (Figure 9g ) and the valley wind velocity (Figure 11b ). 
Below-Canopy
As expected, wind direction responded to the change in the below-canopy θv gradient ( Figure 13 ). During the nighttime, the frequency of down-valley flow increased with the below-canopy θv gradient before a threshold and then trended to level off (Figure 13a,c) . Surprisingly, the percentage of down-slope wind decreased under inversion conditions. During the daytime, the wind mainly blew to up-valley direction when the θv gradient above −0.1 °C•m −1 , the wind turned to down-slope direction when θv gradients were less inversed or strongly lapsed (Figure 13b,d ). These responses with thermal gradient were roughly consistent with those with the stability regime ( Figure 14) . The down-slope wind dominated for all stability classes even for strongly unstable conditions during the leaf-on season (Figure 14a) , with the exception of the strongly unstable and near-neutral conditions in the leaf-off season. The dominance of down-slope wind was most dramatic for strongly stable conditions under the canopy. The below-canopy wind velocity also changed with subcanopy thermal gradient (Figure 15 ). During the night, the below-canopy valley wind velocity generally decreased with the below-canopy temperature inversion forming and increasing. Surprisingly again, the down-slope wind became weaker as inversion increasing. This indicated that the down-slope wind was suppressed by down-valley wind at situations with strong negative buoyancy force. During the daytime, however, the response of valley wind to temperature gradient was similar to that of the slope wind. However, the down-valley wind trended to be weakened by down-slope wind at conditions of strong negative buoyancy force in the leaf-on season. 
Conclusions
We examined the airflows above and below a temperate deciduous forest canopy in a valley at the Maoershan site of ChinaFLUX. In general, the above-canopy airflow was a typical thermally driven valley wind system, with the wind preferable up-valley in the daytime and down-valley in the nighttime (Table 2) , which was consistent with the daytime temperature lapse and nocturnal inversion above the canopy (Figure 4a,b) . Notably, the below-canopy airflow was often not aligned with that above canopy, especially in the leaf-on season (Table 2) and for above-canopy stable conditions (Figure 10 ). During the night in both leaf-on and leaf-off seasons, the below-canopy wind significantly sheared to the slope direction compared with the down-valley wind above canopy, which indicated a clear confluence of drainage flow onto the valley center. This drainage flow contradicted the prevailing temperature lapse and unstable conditions. During the daytime of the leaf-on season, the below-canopy layer prevailing direction was down-slope because of the frequent temperature inversion and isothermal conditions (Figure 4c) , while during the leaf-off daytimes the below-canopy layer up-valley wind became more important due to the strong temperature lapse conditions (Figure 4d ). The mean daytime positive and nighttime negative vertical velocity above the canopy during the leaf-on season (Figure 7a ) indicated a flow convergence at night and a divergence in the daytime. This partly compensated by the below-canopy horizontal convergence in the daytime, but not in the nighttime. Overall, the below-canopy misalignment occurred at more than 70% of the time. The directional shear leaded to considerable lateral kinematic momentum fluxes (Figure 7) , indicating a significantly interaction between slope and valley winds.
Above canopy, the nocturnal drainage maximum often occurred at the 42 m above the ground level or at the 24 m above the canopy (Figure 3) , which was relative high compared with previous studies [19, 28, 38] . The drainage flow intensity (measured by the down-valley velocity at the 48 m and the velocity shear between 42 and 48 m) and probability were optimized when the above-canopy θv gradient was about 0.11 °C•m −1 during the leaf-on season and 0.08 °C•m −1 during the leaf-off season, respectively ( Figures 9 and 11 ). In the daytime, the up-valley wind intensity and probability decreased as the θv gradient changed from lapse conditions to isothermal conditions. Below the canopy, the nocturnal drainage nearly persistently strengthened with above-canopy θv gradient increasing ( Figures 9 and 11 ). We found that the wind around the tower had a distinct 3-dimensional nature, which had significant implications for the mass flux measurements by EC method. First, inference about drainage flow based on above-canopy measurement alone may be not enough, since the down-slope wind prevails under the dense canopy even for unstable conditions, independent of the above-canopy wind (Figure 10a,c) . Second, we found significant directional shear of horizontal wind, suggesting it might be inappropriate to simplify the horizontal advection to a 2-dimensional design such as at the Vielsalm site in Belgium [56] , the Hainich site in Germany [53] and the Lageren site in Switzerland [46] . It may be more accurate to estimate the horizontal advection layer by layer, with the horizontal gradient of CO2 concentration projected to the mean wind stream for each layer [57] . Third, the magnitude of vertical velocity at 36 m trended to vanish near ground, but the below-canopy vertical velocity could be opposite to that above canopy in the leaf-on mid-day (Figure 3a,c) , which was due to the prevailing subcanopy down-slope wind but above-canopy up-valley wind (Table 2 ). This support the argument that the vertical advection based on one point vertical velocity measurement above canopy as a simplification are not generally applicable [58] . Thus, detailed profile of vertical velocity may be necessary to accurately estimate the total vertical advection by various layers with different vertical velocity and CO2 concentration measurements [58] . However, the profile of vertical velocity is particularly difficult to measure because of various factors such as coordinate system selection and sonic anemometer bias [11, 59, 60] . And there is another challenge to "continuously" monitor the horizontal and vertical gradients of CO2 concentration due to large temporal fluctuation, discrete temporal sampling and small magnitude gradients [6, 60, 61] . Fourth, the wind regime (and thus advection) at Maoershan site is different from those at the three sites in the Advection Experiment (ADVEX) [2, 3] , the Colorado site [5, 14, 18, 57] , the Morgan-Monroe State Forest site [10, 62] and others [9, 11, 13, 30] , although there are some general patterns of thermally driven wind. These findings supported the advection regime is highly site-dependent [25] . The eddy flux measurements at valley sites are still a big challenge because of more complex wind regime than at slope sites. This inference was confirmed by the findings at two other valley sites [11, 30] . Fifth, because direct advection measurements may be suffered from considerable errors [2] , novel experiment design [13] and data processing strategies [11, 38, 63] may be helpful to gain robust annual fluxes of carbon and water vapor in complex terrain. On the other hand, comprehensive comparisons between the NEE by the EC technique with other independent measurements such as the ecosystem respiration by chamber-based up-scaling method and the biometric net ecosystem production [13, 64, 65] will be necessary to make a cross-validation of the carbon fluxes, which are ongoing at the Maoershan site.
In conclusion, we found a strong interaction between valley and slope winds at the Maoershan site. The relative high elevation of nocturnal drainage maximum (often 42 m) likely resulted from the unique terrain characteristics: the lower part of the sidewall of the valley and a long distance from the valley head. The above-canopy wind was a typical thermally driven valley wind system. However, below the canopy during the leaf-on season, down-slope wind predominated at night despite of a temperature lapse and unstable condition, whereas down-slope flow prevailed in the daytime due to frequent temperature inversion and isothermal conditions. The contrasting thermal gradients, stability regimes, and wind directions between below-canopy and above-canopy layers suggested a frequent decoupling of subcanopy layer. During the leaf-on season, the frequent directional shear and significant lateral kinematic momentum fluxes, above-canopy convergence in the nighttime and divergence in the daytime probably result in significant advective fluxes of trace gases and energy. A 3-dimensional design of wind vector and scalar concentration fields is essential to direct advection measurements in similar complex terrains.
